
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Torrevieja, Alicante

Bargain! Apartment near the La Mata Beach, Torrevieja.
Bedrooms 2
Bathrooms 1
Year built 2006
Balcony
Garage Included
Terrace
Elevator
Wardrobes
Storage Room
Furniture
Bright
Clear Views
Orientation South

Apartment on the beach of La Mata just 200 meters from the sea and is located in the center of the town of La Mata,
very close to supermarkets, bakery, cafeterias, typical restaurants with a variety of seafood and rice dishes from
Alicante, ideal to live all year round or for vacation investment, since it is an area that is highly sought after due to its
proximity to all basic services and the Kilometric beach of La Mata.

The house consists of 53 m2 built, it is one of the latest constructions in the area with a beautiful design, it has two
double bedrooms, a bathroom, an independent kitchen with an outside patio, and a living room with a large balcony.
The house is delivered with furniture and appliances, the garage and storage room are included in the price.

La Mata beach is one of the best areas to live all year round or to enjoy kilometers of sand on both sides, with beach
areas practically without people in the middle of summer. It also has the convenience of having a national and
intercity bus stop, without having to take the car at all during the stay.

Do not stay with the doubt, if you are looking to live on the beach all year round, this is your opportunity!

IBI €240
Community €322

Call us +34 633 506 179

  2 bedrooms   1 bathroom   good condition
  quality residence   near transport   near beach
  close to shops   close to golf   prestigious area
  popular urbanisation   close to all amenities   terrace
  garage   parking   underground parking
  off road parking   lift   good rental potential
  good road access   very good access   furnished
  modern   close to restaurants

129,000€
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